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Season 9, Episode 13
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Reunion



As this drag race comes to an end the queens get together to take a look back at who slayed the competition and who deserved to sashey away.
Quest roles:
Kimora Blac(Self - Contestant), Farrah Moan(Self - Contestant), Eureka O'Hara(Self - Contestant), Sasha Velour(Self - Queen Contributor), Shea Couleé(Self - Contestant), Peppermint(Self - Queen Contributor), Trinity the Tuck(Self - Contestant), Nina Bo'Nina Brown(Self - Contestant), Charlie Hides(Self - Contestant), Cynthia Lee Fontaine(Self - Contestant), Alexis Michelle(Self - Contestant), Valentina(Self - Contestant), Jay Rivera(Self - Contestant), Jaymes Mansfield(Self - Special Guest), Kris Jenner(Self - Special Guest)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
16 June 2017, 20:00
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